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Notes on the Didache. 

BY PROF. B. B. WARFIELD, D.D. 

I. 7Ju Pseudo-Athanasz'us and the Didachl. 

T HE very interesting parallels between the Pseudo-Athanasian 
tract, ~vvmyp.a AL8a:rKa,\{.J.'>/ and the Didache, which Prof. J. 

Rendel Harris has .adduced in his little pamphlet,2 deserve some sep
arate study. \Vhen attention has once been called to it, indeed, 
this whole tract appears an adaptation of the moral teaching of the 
Didache to a different time and changed circumstances, as truly, if 
not as fully, as the Seventh Book of the Apostolical Constitutions· it
self: it is the Didache calculated to another meridian. Its very name 
carries its character with it; it professes to detail the manner of life ··" 
which ought to characterize the sons of the Catholic Church, although 
it has especially in mind its anchorets or monks. It opens by telling 
us that .fithough we ~re saved by grace, yet grace itself _d~sires its 
children to be willing sons of wisdom and of every good work; and 
calls on us to live worthy of our faith. The way having been thus 
prepared, the tract proceeds to set forth what requirements \Ve must 
keep. \Ve perceive at once that the author's rule of life corresponds 
to the "twQ ways"· sections of the Did:1che, for he opens his body of 
commandments thus : "The Lord thy God shalt thou love with all 
thy heart and with all ·thy soul, and thy neighbor as thyself. Thou. · 
shalt not kill; thou shalt not commit adultery; thou shalt not commit 
fornication ; thou shalt not corrupt boys ; thou shalt not practice 
sorcery; thou shalt not be clissentious ; abstain from what is strangled, 
and idol sacrifice, and blood." The wording of the command to love 
God here' has been deflected into closer agreement with Deut. vi. 4 
(or Mark xii. 29), ~nd it has thus received a form such as stands in 

1 Cf. ;\ligne, Vol. XXVIII., col. 836 sq.; although I have more particularly 
used the edition o f Athanasius' works published by Weidmann at Cologne i11 
(Vol. II. ) :\IDCLXXXVI. • 

2 The T eaching of t!u Apostles and the Sibylline Books, Cambridge: II. W. 
\Vallis, ISSs, pp. 15, 16, notes. 
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no other witness to the Didache. But the Didache is clearly the 
source from which the whole· has been drawn, and the Didache in 

· that form of its text, represented by Barnabas, the Ecclesiastical 
Canons a_lfd the Latin Version, in which i. 3 evAoyE::TE to ii. I is omitted, 

. and the discourse passes immediately @ver frop1 i. 3 to ii. 2. The 
order in which . the first four prohibitions of Didache ii. 2 are here 
reported is \vorth remarking in that they are very variously transmitted 
to us, and this exact order is found nowhere else but in the Ecclesiasti
cal Canons. The addition at the end of the extract may be Jewish in 
origin, but is probably rather drawn· here from Acts xv. 29, where, as 
well as in verse 20, tlie 'Vestern text adds the negative form of the 
golden rule as found in the opening verses of the Didache. 

Returning, ho\vh·er, to the Spztagma, it proceeds immediately with 
a probable reference to Didache iii. I : "These things are indeed 

· plain sins; but the commandments which appear as if less tha~ the 
least, an account of which also we shall give, are these." Here, first 
turning to the monks, the author gives counsels as to the care they 
must take not to sin with heart or eyes in looking. at a woman, and 
then drops naturally again into the precepts of the Didache : " Take 
care: too, not to be double-speechecl; nor double-minded, nor a liar, 

• nor a slanderer," -where the relation to Didache ii. 4 is unn1istakable. 
The S)'ntagma prolongs the' list freely from thi.s point, now taking up 
items found in the Bidache ii. and iii., ancl now introducing new ones.1 

.. It next condemns oaths and immodesty, and proceeds 'again: "Take 
not part in the feasts of the Gentiles ; keep not Sabbaths; use not 
witchcraft ; practice not sorcery; nor [suffer J another to do thest: 
things· for thee in sickness or pain of calamity; go not forth to an 
'enchanter ( t;raotSo;;), nor pbce a phylactery about thyself, nor be a 
purifier, neither of course do these things for thyself, nor let them be 
.done for thee by another; keep thy body from every filthiness and 
lasciviousness," etc.2 Amid much other matter, reference to Didache 
ii. and , iii. 4 is here plain enough. . Next follow warnings against 
subintroclucecl \vomen,-' (i..yurrYJru{ men call them, but they quickly 
become p:.rrfJTu:,•- and against all hate, and then we ~ome to a 
reminiscence of Didache viii. I-2 : "Pray not with a heretic nor .. 

l cpvA.J.rTEu0at Tf p.:/ elv:u 5[A.oyo!l, f.'~ o['}'VCI!f.'OVj p.}/ lfEUU'TTJV1 p.q /CaTJ.A.aA.ov, f.'~ 
fHEp:nrrp[crrr::.UTOV, f.'~/ ava(UXVVTOV1 p.)/ p(p./3ov, p.·q ava[u(}7'/TOV1 p.·h au8a07'/, f.'~ 

Ua7rp~v A.6yov fl( XElAfCI!V 7rpocp€p:w-ra, p.-1, Tf opKOV OACI!V TO 7rapa£-rav clAAR val val, 

OV OV 1(, T. }... 

2 The main matters here run: p.)/ p.a-ydJHv, 1-'71 cpapp.aKE{JEtv ••• p.~ a7r€pxeu0at 

1rp?s i1ranSov ••• p.·qTE 7rfpt1Ca8alp.etv "· -r. A.. 
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along with Gentiles ; omit not the fast, that is, the fourth [day J and 
the preparation (unless thou hast been weighed down somewhat by 
sickness), Pentecost only and the Epiphanies being excepted," etc., · 
after which the yearly fasts are mentioned, of which, as ,"vill be 
remembered, there i=i no mention in the Didache. The celebration 
of the Lord's Supper is commended next, and then money affairs 
receive a pretty full treatment-" sharing _with him that hath not" 
being comma1;ded, and money-lending allowed, provided no intere~t · 
is taken ; and then once more we catch a glimpse of the Didache 
(iii. 8); "Be humble and quiet, "trembling continually at the oracles 
of the Lord," to which is immediately ad4ed, "Be not warlike, 
neither strike a man, or only thy little child for training, and that 
most circumspectly ( 1rapan:.ntp,u.i~·w c; ), considering lest mayhap murder 
come from thee: for many are the occasions of death,'' to which a 
rather odd parallel exists in the Pseudo-Phocylides.1 Meat and dress· 
next come in for trea tment, but nothing else that recalls the Didache 
in other than a general way except a single phrase parallel with vi. r, 
towards the close of the tract, where also the tradition ( 1rap:l.docnv) of · 
the church is spoken of with the highest respect. 

Now an interest attaches to all 'this that is greater than would be -
raised by the mere fact that the Pseudo-Athanasius has ba; ed his 
treatise on the Dicbche. For he has preserved enough of th~ 
Didache to e~able us to perceive not only that· his Didache was of 
the general type of that text which was used by the author of the : 
Canons, but also that it stood particularly close to the text used by. 
the Canons,- closer than any other known' form of the text. .. It 
might be suspected that the Pseudo-Athanasius has drawn from the 
Canons and not directly from the Didache : but this is excluded by 
the presence in this tract of phrases from the Didache which have not 
been abstracted by the Canons. For instance, its parallel with Didach6 
iii. 8 ( l\Iigne, COl. 840) reads, y{vov TQ1f€LV(Ji 1\Q~ )jfilJXW>i, Tp£JLWV 0La ). 
~on!ml'> Ta A.(;yur r ov Kvpu;t•. The passage involves a quotation from ·· 
I sa. lxvi. 2, to which Pseudo-Athanasius conforms more closely 
than either the Diclache or the Canons. Thence is derived the 
<a7rm'o'> 1w~ and appar~ntly the Tov Kvp{ov ( cf. Isa. lxvi. 2z JLOV and 
verse 5, avrov = 'wp{ w). But the Dt.1. mlVroc; is found nowhere. except 
in the Didache itself and this quotation. It seems clear that the 
P~euclo-Athanasius thus gives ns an additional witness to a Dida~he 
text such as that, from which the Canons drew its quotations. 
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The matter cannot be fully elucidated, however, until we glance at 
another Pseudo-Athanasian tract, for knowledge of the relation of 
which to the Didache I am indebted to Prot. S. S. Orris.1 This 
tract, which is entitled Faith of the JI8 Eioly. Nirene Fathers, has 
drawn practically the same matter from the Didache which the 

• S;•ntagma Doctrinae has. It requires only a glance at the two to see 
that there is close relationship between them. Not only does the 
extract in the Faith of tlze M'cene Fatlzers also pass from i. 2 directly 
to ii. 2, but it adds a similar reminiscel)ce of Acts xv: 29; 2 and 
this is characteristic of the relation between the two throughout,- · 
the same general borrowings and the ·same additio~1s meet us every
where. Yet it is equally clear that neither of the tracts has borrowed 
this matter from ·the other: amid their.striking samenesses there are 
numerous petty divergences, and especially each tract has words of 
~he Didache which are not found in the other. For instance, the 
S;•ntagma Doctrinae has a part of Didache iii. 4, and the iViccne 
Fatlzers draws several items from ii. 4-iii. 6, and in particular gives 
vi. 1 almost 7.Jerbatim, without the support of the other tract. \Ve 
appear,· then, to be shut up to the hypothesis that these Pseudo
Athanasian tracts preserve to us knowledge, either of a new reworking 
of the Didache hitherto unknown, from which they both quote inde-

. pendently, or else (le~s probably) of a considerable quotation from 
...___ the Didache in some lost book from which they both draw. In 

either case, when we put them together we get a new witness to the 
text and scope of the Didache. I say "new" witness, for when we 
put them together the inferences at which we formerly hinted, when 
speaking of the Spztagma Doctrinae alone, receive new strength. 
The Fait/.z of tlze A~·ane Fatlzcrs preserves for ns, for instance, in a 
completeness found nowhere else except in the Didache itself, the 
opening of Didache vi. 1 : " See, 0 man, that no one seduc;c thee 
from this faith, since apart from God he teacheth thee" ( brd 1rapEK· 

-ro~ Owv uE s~SauKn). So that we may be certain that the common 
source of the quotations in the two tracts is a hitherto unknown 
witness to the circulation and text of the Didache. 

1 It might be an interesting task to reconstruct so much of this 

1 Tlu Puwlo-Athanasiw and The T eaching in The [New York] Inde
pmdmt for April 15, 1886. The tract itself may be consulted in ;vt igne, Vol. 
XXVIII., col. 1639 sq. 

2 In the -~J·ntagma the words run, 'Abstain from what is strangled and idol 
sacrifice and blood'; in the Faith of the Jllicme Fathers, 'We must abstain from 
what is strangled and from ·blood and from covetousness.' 
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common source as has been used by our tractc;. Ti,is would, how
ever, he difficult and in parts impossible; and it is not necessary for 
using its witness for reconstructing the original Didache. \Ve may 
be certain that it contained Didache i. 2-ii. 2 in this form: Kvpwv 

TOV 8€pv <TOV d:yar.~ a-a~ t$ oA7Ji mpS£a~ <TOV, Kal. €~ OA7J~ ri]~ t/Jvx~~ uov, 
Kat rov ,.,\1Ju[ov uov ws uwtSTov · ov cf>ov£vCTEL~, ov p..otX£VCTEL~, ov r.opv£v

O'"a~, ov r.at'Docf>op~CTEt~, ov ¢app..aK£VCTEL~, ov KA€lfln~, ov tfrwoop..aprvp~CTEt>, 

ov 8txoCTraT~CT£t~ · dr.€x~ r.vtKTov, [ Ka~ £i8w>..o0vTov ], Kat aip..aro~, [Kat 

r.Awi'EUu~J: The words, ~'thou shalt not steal, thou shalt not bear 
false witness," are witnessed by the Faith (If the M"cene Fatlurs only, 
and the position of false ·witness at this point may be compared with 
the position givei1 the same item in the Latin Version of the Teaching, 
though both deflections are .probably independent and due to the ~ 

natural reminiscence of the Decalogue in its Old Testament, or one of . 
its New Testament forms. Then our document contained prohibitions 
of certain sins prohibited in Didache ii. 4 , ii. 6, and iii. 1:--6. The items 
are "double-speech" and "double-mincledness," from ii. 4; covet
ousness and haugh tiness, from ii. 6 ; proneness to anger, from iii. 2 ; 

filthy talking, from iii. ·3; lying, from iii. 5; self-will, fro"m iii. 6. 
Tl:.cre is no certainty, however, that these items were arranged 'in the 
artistic form in which they appear in the Didache ; and there are 
other items .connected with them, such as 'slander' ( cf. Didache ii. 
3, KaTaAoyr/CTEL~) and 'proneness to wine ' ( cf. Hermas, Mand. viii. 
3-5 ; Constt. vi.) and the like which have no place in the Didache. 
Next it contained the striking sentence in Didac}?e iii. 8 ; and at an 
earlier point, apparently, the opening words of Didache viii. It also 
certainly contained Didache vi. 1 ; and there is a hint that c. xiii. 
may have also been known to its compiler. Finally both documents 
hint, at beginning and end, that they are dealipg with 'tradition' and 
'teaching.' 

If we may sum up what we gain by the unearthing of this new 
witness in a word or two, we should say first that it gives us a new 
witness to the circulation of the Didache in that form which is testi
fied to by Barnabas, the Latin Versiou, ~md the Canons, and which 
we have elsewhere ventured to call the 'Egyptian' t_ext. · Next, in 
doing this, it gives a new witness to the spuriousness of i. 3, £v,\uy£'L~£ 
- ii . 2. Next, it assures us that the peculiar and most logical order 
in which the Canons arrange the sins of lust in ii. 2 is not an· indi
vidualism of that document, but an inheritance. Perhaps a worcl 
here will not be out of place. There are four orders in which the 
first four prohibitions of ii. 2 have come dow11 to us :-. .. 
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1. 2. 3· 4· Bryennios' l\fS. and Apostolical Constitutions. 
[ r]. 4· 2. 3· Barnabas and Clement of Alexandria (Rlcti. ii. ro). 
r. 2. 4· 3· Ecclesiastical Canons and Ps~udo-.-\thanasius. 

2. r. [3]. [4]. Latin Version. 

The Latin Version is. in some ~onfi1sion in this context, and that casts 
some doubt on its test imony. The original o:cler is pretty sure to 
have been r. 2. 3· 4· or else r. 2. 4· 3., and now there is good reason 
to belie,·e that the latter is the order of the Egyptian recension of 
the text; lmt which is the original orcle(" is more doubtful. It is 
worth noting, too, that the Pseudo- Athanasian source contai ned 
Diclache iii. r-6 and vi., to both of which as parts of the origi nal 
Didache, objections ha,·e recently been raised ; and further that its 
scope included more than chapters i.-Yi., and embraced chapter viii. 
and perhaps also chapter xiii.I 

II. T!tc Boo/.: of Jubilees aud t!tc Did:rchl. 

A very strong teJ1dency has developed itself among students of the 
Didache to look for a J ewish form of it on which our present J)idache 
was based, and from which it was. christianized by more or less inter
polation or rewriting. The original incitement to tl1is Qpinion was 
the difficulty of accounting for the complicated relat ions th.:J.t exist 
between the Tcac/,ing and lbrnJ!Jas ; and as Barnabas':-; borrowings 
practically confine themseln:s to the first six chapters of the Tear/l
ings, the hypothesis has usually ·t0kcn the form of supposing the pre
existence of a J ewish Th'I(J ll ~l)'.f. nr. Lightfoot, at the Church 
Congress of 1884 (see .Rxp{J.I'l!:) r, January, I SSs. p. 8), in commend
ing this hypothesis, say~: "The idea of the Two I rays was familiar 
to c;rcek philosophers.· l\Iay not some pions Jew, then, have taken 
up this idea ~.nd interwoven into it th e mor~1l code of the Old Te~ta
ment, writing perhaps und er the mask of a heathen philosopher, who 
thus was made an unH"illing witness to the superiority of Jewish 
ethics? The adoption of a l~ eathcn pseudonym was not an un:om
rnon device w~h the literary Jew before and about the time of the 
Christian era, ~s, for instance, in the maxims of the Pseudo-Phocylides 

1 The possible hint of chapter xiii. i,; fuund on col. 841, and runs, l!t,co.[ws rru,J.
'YWII lcaprrous Kal tJ.h (xwv 7L aot•das 7TpWTOII fJ.h rJ.s a.r:xpxcu 'T:JLS LE,J EVrTI 7Tp 11Jcf>epe. 

It may he added that I he ,c,·ynlrl,!.{lll'l borrows from Did. i.. :!; ii. 2, 4; iii. 3, 4, 6, S; 
Yi. I; viii. I; an.d pussihly xiii.; and that the Faith of lite 1\ 'itmt' Fa/has burrows 

from Did. i. 2; ii. 2, 4, 6; ii.i. 2, J, 5, 6, 8; vi. I; viii. I; and pu:;:;iLly xiii. 
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and the predictions of the Pseudo-Sibyllines." From this original 
J ewish work he supposes both Barnabas and the Teaching to have 
drawn. Dr. C. TaylSJr, in his two lectures on the Teacliing, recently 
published, but delivered so long ago as the early summer of r885, 
perceives that the document wh_ich Barnabas. quotes is either the 
Teadu"ng itself or a tradition or writing of which it has preserved 
the original form (pp. 7 and 44), but is led, on critical grounds, to 
'· postulate the existence of an earlier form of tpe manual of the Two 
T VizJ ·s, of Jewish character and possibly pre-Christian in date, on which 
our chapters r-6 were framed" (p. 2z ). Similarly, Prof. J. Rende! 
Harris, in his pamphlet on the Teaclting and the Sibyllines, while 
holding that the Pseudo-Phocylides has· ve~sified the Teacliing, and 
wrote bte enough to have had before him such a book as cur Teaclz
ing, yet, because he "has omitted all references to the gospels which 
are f:mnd in the Teaching," aml because his "morality is so often 
inferior," thinks "that we must either assume that the Phocylidist . 
of the first c"entury has produced a morality to be described in M. 
Sabatier's way, as simplijiee pour les pai"ens, or '":e must fall back 
upon the existence of an earlier and more rudi111entary Teachillg, 
ethically more continuous with the Jewish schools, and perhaps , 
somewhat earljer than the Christian era." "There is no reason, 
in the n:1ture of things," he adds, "against the existence of a Jewish 
or Essene ~~8ax,/, when. we consider how actively proselytism was being 
carried on about the time of the Christian era, and reflect that our 
own apostolic Teaclting must luve been called into existeilc"e by 
somewlnt similar circumstances. I 6ee that l\1. l\Iassebieau has made 
a simihr suggestion (Revue de l'I7istoire des Religions, x. 2. p. r68). 
'Dans ces prescriptions qui sanctionnent un certain nombre de cou
tumcs juives j'ai cru pom·oir distinguer les tJOJ.ces d'un enseignement 
destine aux proselytes juifs avant d'etre utilise pour les catechumenes 
chretiens.' I think we may be confirmed in this view by a study of 
the ethics of the works of Philo " (p. 2 5). · 

K ow it appears to be perfectly manifest, that the affinities of our ' 
Teac/ting, especially if we ·will confine our attention to its first six 
chapters, are intensely Jewish. It seems equally clear that the roots 
of this t1eatise are set in Jewish soil, and that we may hope to trace 
back the matter here given us to a Jewish beginning. But I do not 
nt all sh:ue the hopes of those who are seeking traces of a Jewish 
writing which could justly be called the source of our Tze'o TVa;•s,
\vhich is sufficiently like it to ha\'e furnished the matte.r in Barnabas 
that gives to that epistle so much of what is also found in our Two 
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1Va)'S, or to have furnished the pre~epts which the Pseudo-Phocylides 
has versified and so come to seem to have versified our treatise. The 
common source of Barnabas and the Teaclzi11:g as given to us in 

, Bryennios's MS., is a Christian, not a Jewish volume, as the character 
of the Latin version suggests, and as Dr. Taylor sees, when he says 

- that the source of Barnabas was either our Teaclling or "a tradition 
or writing of which it has preserved ~he original form." The Pseudo
Phocylides, too, had apparently our Two lVaJ'S and not a similar Jew
ish book before him ; and his omission of the references to the gospeL 
in i. 3-ii. I, is due to the failure of that section in the earliest Christian 
Tedching-.in other words, to its being a later interpolation into the 
Christian treatise itself. Neither do I think it accurate to describe 
our Two TVaJ'S as containing, after the omission of i. 3-ii. I, nothing 
which is distinctly Christian. Its essence ·seems to me to be Chris
tian; it appears to me to be still based on ·Matthew's Gospel in a real 
sense, and to be throughout the free compositipn of a hand that was 
at once Jewish and Christian. I look f~r the discovery of Jewish 

. models on which this treatise was fashioned, of Jewish parallels by 
which it is illustra'ted, of Jewish nuclei, even, about which it has been 
deposited,. but not of a Jewish form in which also practically this 
same treatise circulated. The true state of the case seems to me to 
be adumbrated in some words of Dr. Egbert G. Smyth, printed as 

~-""'- long ago as April, I884 (The Ando'iJer Review, April, · 1884, p. 432, 
note), althouzh I cannot agree that the diversity between Barnabas 

. and the Teaclzing can be so explained. Dr. Smyth having spoken of 
the familiar use of the simile of the Two 1 Va)'s am on;; Jews ::mel 
Gentiles alike, adds: "It looks as thouzh a conception so readily 
adapted to didactic purposes early gathered about it appropriate 
materials, which were worked up on the basis of the Decalogue, and 
where the Christian spirit prevailed, by a free use of the Sermon on 

· the Mount and other preceptive instruction, both oral and written." 
If this be understood in a purely general sense, it perfectly expresses 
just what seems to have taken place. There is no difficulty in find- . 
ing traces of Jewish treatises on the Two lVa)'s, but they very remotely 
resemble our Two lVaJ•s; and in Christian times, while our Two lVaJ'S 
alone seems to have had much circulation, it continued to be added 
to, and generally just from the material found in the Sermon on the 
Mount or other bodies of Christian precepts. The great interpola
tion which was so early intruded into chapter i. is one example ; the 
various reworkings in Barnabas, the Canons, the Constitutions, and 
the Pseudo-Athanasius furnish others. 
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Certainly all traces of a Jewish us~ of the parable of the Two TVays 
which have been adduced heretofore, are illustrative of our treatise 
rather than basal to it. That there were "detailed descriptions (as 
in the Teaclzing) of the evil way " in circulation, seems to be often 
implied ( cf. Taylor, p. 45) ; but not that there was this speCial 
detailed description of it. The canonical books gave the incitement 
to the formation of such treatises (Jer. xxi. 8, and Deut. xxx. rs sq.), 
and the Jewish writers were not slow in followipg out the hint. How 
it was done may be seen as well as anywhere in the Testaments of the 
XII. .Patriarclzs, 'Aser' and' ~enjamin.' The former of these testa
ments is entitled, "Concerning the two faces, of vice ~nd virtue," , 
and l~gins: "Two ways God gave to the sons of men, and two 
minds and two doings and two places and two ends. On this account 
all things are two, one opposite the other. Two ways there are of 
good and evil ; with respect to which there are two minds in our 
breasts distinguishing .them. If, therefore,· the soul desireth the good, 
its every act is in rightemtsness; and if it sin, immediately it repent
eth. For considering righteous things and casting away malice, it 
overthroweth immediately the evil thing and uprooteth the sin. But 
if the mind inclineth to ev],, its every act is in malice; and driving 
away the good, it taketh to it the evil and is ruled over by Beliar, and ' 
though it do the good thing, it perverteth it in evil. For whenever 
it beginneth as though to do good, it bringeth the end of its n.ction 
to do evil; since- the treasure of the devil is filled with the poison of 
an evil spirit." With this beginning, Aser makes his tes~·am~nt a . 
development of the thesis that these two ways and t\~O . minds are 
opposite to one another in such a sense that the presence of the one 
vitiates the. other. Its message is that goo.cl men are p..o:;o-:rp6:rw-;rm, _ 

and therefore we must guard against becoming 8~r.p6:.rw-;rm, of good
ness and wickedness, and cleave unto goodness only. There is much 
in the details with which this thesis is illustrated that stands alongside 
the Tcaclzing, and the whole remi:1ds us of it; as, e.g., in the stress laid 
on the sin of double-facedness ( cf. Did. ii. 4) ; but we have ~1ere 
illHstration, not a trace of a source. The ethical part of the testa
ment of Benjamin, which is entitled "of a pure mind," opens ( ch. iii), 
thHs: "Aml you, my children, love ye the Lord, the God of heaven, 
and keep hi:> commandments, . . . and let your mind be unto good . 
. . . Fear the Lord and }aye your neighbor; and even though the 
spirit~ of Beliar allure yon into every wic~eclness of trouble, yet shall 
no wickedness of trouble l1ave dominion over yon. . . . Know ye, 
my children, the end of a good man? " And then follows a d;scrip-
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tion of the end and ch~uacter of the good man, full of beat1ti[u1 con
ceptions, but not suggestive to us of anything be_yond anther remote 
illustration of the ethical teaching of our Didache. 

\Vhether these portions of the Testaments are the product of a 
Jewish-Christian or of a Jewish pen, their relation of resem ulance 
to our Teaclzi11g, and yet'of essential disconnection from it, is some
what characteristic of the ethical teaching of Jewish writings of about 
the time of Christ. Much use, for instance, is made in the very 
meagre parenetic parts of the book of Enoch of the figure of the two 
ways of life and death (cf. e.g., xii. 71, 16; xv. 82, 4; x\·iii. 91, 3 j 
xix. 99, 10, and 105, 2). The most interesting passage, prolxtbly, is 
the following, which I quote in Professor Schodde's translation (xix. 94, 
1 sq., p. 24 7) : "And now I s:1y to you, my children, love justice and 
walk in it, for the paths of justice arc worthy th:1t they be accepted ; 
and the paths of injustice are destroyed suddenly and cease. And 
to certain men of a .future generation the paths of ,·!olence and of 
death will be revealed, and they will retreat from them, and will not 
follow them. And now I say to you, the just: Do not walk in the 
wicked path and in violence, and not in the paths of death, and do 
not approach therp, that ye be not destroyed. Tiut love and choose 
for yourselves justice and a pleasing life, and walk in the paths. of · 
peace, that ye may live and ha,·e joy. Ancl' hold in the thoughts 
of your hearts, and let not my words Le eradicated from your hc:1rts ; 
for I know that the sinners will deceive men to mak~ wisdom wicked, 

. 1nd 'it will not find a place, and all kinds of temptations will not 
cease." The way having been thus prepared to speak of indiYidur..l 
sins, woes are next pronounced on certain classes of sinners;- those 

• that build injustice anrl violence, and f;:.nmd clcception ; who build 
their houses in sin, and acquire gold and siln·r, and tru:-;t in riches; 
who revile and shed blood and. pronounce curses, repay nil to their 
neighbor, ai1d \Yitness untruth, and pursue the just and tre~d down 
the lowly, and practise injustice and destruction and reviling, - a 
long and very interesting list, in which attention is also paid to abor
tion and child-murder and iclobtry and the ·like, but again which only 
illustrates, and does not account for onr Teaclzing. 

A similar passage in the book of J ubilces stands somewhat nearer 
to our Tcaclting. Indeed, I have sometimes fancied that it might c\·en 
suggest a remit1iscence one way or the other, or possibly preserve 
knowledge of a nucleus Ollt_ of \Yhich our treatis~ may have grmn1. It 

_is found in the testamentary discourse of Noah (Jubilees vii. 16 sq.), 
and closes with a sentence which lays the strongest stress on tradition. 
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The peculiarity of it which suggests our Teacltillg is, that it connects 
the commands to love God and our neigh Lor with the simile of the 
two ways. .Moreover, in several of its phrases it presents a rather . 
odd resemblance to the Teaclting in some of the forms in which it 
has come down to us. For instance, near the lJeginning Noah com
mands his childrel! "that they should lJless him that created them"
just the phrase in Did. i. 2. "And," it continues, "should honor 
father and mother"; and we are struck with the conjunction that 
occurs in Pseudo-Phocylicles 8 ( Orac. Sib. ii. 6o) : "First honor God 
and after that thy parents,"- a conjunction of commandments which 
has prolJalJly arisen from the Jewish arrangem~nt of the "ten words," 
lJy which the fifth commandment stood last on the first table; and 
these two might easily lJe considered the summing up of the first 
talJle of the Ll\v. In accordance with this conception, Noah is made 
to proceed immediately: "and each should love his neighbor and 
should preserve their souls from fornication and from all uncleanness 
and unrighteousness,"- the progress being from the first to the 
second talJle, which the following sentences deal with. Next, after a 
somewhat diffuse sanction to these demands, drawn from the fate 
of the \ Vatchers, Noah proceeds : " Behold, I am th~ first to see · your 
works, that ye do not walk in righteousness, for in the paths of de
struction have you conimenced to walk." Now, while we should not 
rashly draw conclusions from such parallels, they appear to me to be 
eminently worth rtoting, and at all events, unless we except Tobit iv., 
this is as close a parallel to our Teaclu"ng as has yet turned up in a •. 
J ewish writing. I quote the p"ass:1ge in full from Dr. Schodde's trans
lation (in. the Biblt"ot!taa Sacra, April, I 886, p. 358 sq.) :-

"And in the 28 Juuilee he [Noah] began to command the sons of 
his sons the ordinances and the commandments, all as he had learned 
them, and the judgments, and he testified to his sons that they should 
olJserve righteousness, and that they ~hould cm·er the sharne of their . 
flesh, aJid tlwt tlte)' slwu!d bless l1im tlwt created them/ and should 
honor fatlter a!ld motlur,2 and eadt slwuld love lu"s 11eighbor,3 and 

1 Did. i. 2: "Thou shalt lm·e God who malle th ee." Cf. Barnabas xix. 2 (also 
xvi. r) ; and Canons: "Thou shalt 10\·e God who made thee and glorify him." ... 
Justin, Apol. i. 16 : 'The greatest commandment is, "Thou shalt worship the Lord 
thy Gud and I I im only shalt thnu sen·e, with all thy heart and with all thy 
strength, th e Lord Cou that made thee."' Cf. also 2 Clem. xv. ·2. 

2 Pseudo-l'hocylides 8 (Orne. Sib. ii. 6o): "First honor God and after that 
thy parents." 

3 lJiu. i. 2: " Thou shalt ]aye ... thy neighbor as thyself." Cf. Canons 4 
and Constt. vii. 2. 
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should preserve their. souls from .fornicatioll and from all uncleanness 
and unrighteousness.1 For on account of these three things the 
deluge came over the earth, namely, on account of .foruication in 
which the 'Vatchmen indulged against the commandments of their 
law with the daughters of men, and took to themselves wives from 
all whom they chose and made the beginning of uncleanness .... And 
the Lord destroyed everything from the face of the earth on account 
of their deeds, and on account of the blood which was spilt over the 
earth. And we were left, I and you, my sons, and behold I am the 
first to see your works that ye do not walk in rigjtteousness, .for in 
the paths o.f destructiou !tave you commenced to walk,2 and are sepa
rating yottrse!z,es eac!t .from !tis tzeiglzbor,3 and are euvious the one of 
the other, and are not in harmony, each with his neighbor and his 
brother.4 And yet, my sons, for I see and behold ·the Sa tans 5 have 
commenced to lead astray you and your children; and now I fear on 
your behalf that after my death ye will spill the blood of men over 
the face of the earth and that ye too will be destroyed from its face. 
For every one that sheds the blood of any man and every one that 
eats the blood in any flesh, 6 shall all be destroyed from the earth ...• 
With regard to all blood over you which is in all the days that ye 
sacrifice an animal or a beast or whatever flies over the earth, and do 
a good deed concerning your souls/ in your covering of that which 
has been spilt over the face of the earth. And y~ shall not he like 
him that eats with blood,8 be strong that no one eat blood in your 
presence .... And now, my children, obey and practice righteous
ness and justice so that ye be planted in righteousness upon the 
whole face of the earth, and that your renown be elevated before 

1 Did. ii. 2 (cf. also iii. 1) and the following verses. Note here the distribu
tion into fornication and murder especially, and the prominence of these points 
in Did. ii. 2. Cf. the order in the Latin ver,.,ion and also the Pseudo-Athanasius. 

2 Did. i. 1, v. I; Barn. xix. 1, 2, xx. 1., etc. 
• 8 Did. iii. 2, and iv. 3: "Thou shalt not make division." Barn. xix. I I, 

Canons 3· Pseudo-Athanasius: "Thou ~halt not be dissentious." 
4 Do., also Barn. xix. 2: "Thou shalt not cleave to those that walk in the way 

of death." 
6 Barn. xviii: "But over the other [the way of darkness, are] angels of Satan"; 

xx. I: "But the way of the black one is crooked and full of curse." 
6 Pseudo-Athanasius ad il:it: "Thou shall not kill. ... Abstain from blood." 

(See abovt'.) 

· 7 Cf. Did. iv. 6; Barn. xix. I 1; also Barn. xix. 8: "As much as thou canst, 
thou shalt make purification for thy soul." 

8 Pseudo-Athanasius, as above. 
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my God who has saved me from the water of the deluge. . . . And 
the first fruits 1 that they gather shall be brought before the Lord our 
God, the most high, who created heaven and earth and all things, s<;> 
that they bring in fatness, the first of the wine and oil as first fruits 
upon the altar of the Lord who receives it,. and what is left the ser
vants of the Lord shall eat before the altar which he has accepted. 
. . . For this did Enoch, the father of your father Methuselah, 
command his sons, and Methuselah his son Lamech, and Lamech 
commanded me all the things which his father commanded him; but 
I command it to you, my children, just as Enoch commanded, his son 
in the first Jubilee ; while he was alive, in his generation, the seventh, · 
he commanded and testified to his sons and to the sons of his sons, 
until the day of his death." 

l Did. xiii. 3, etc. 

. 
l 


